the Kampuchea delegate, also said in a letter to Security Council President Leon N'Dong that Vietnam, supported by "the great expansionist Power" (the U.S.S.R.?) committed aggression against his country.

Victor de Aruajo, U.N. representative of Bahai International, circulated a statement expressing concern about followers of the Bahai faith in Iran. He said they're being persecuted.

Elisio de Figueiredo, chief delegate of Angola, accused South Africa of massing troops for an invasion of his country and of overflying Angolan territory 100 miles behind the Namibia border. De Figueiredo denied reports that East German troops are serving in Angola. The South Africans denied rumors that new incursions into Angola by their troops had begun.

Bangladesh and Portugal two of the happiest member states following their victories in the elections for seats on the Security Council. Both had to fight for election. Japan, which contested the seat taken by Bangladesh, chagrined over the defeat. After two ballots, in both of which the sub-continental